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[571 ABSTRACT 
A precision bridge measurement circuit connected to a 
current source providing a linear output voltage versus 
resistance change of a variable resistance (resistance 
temperature transducer) including a voltage follower in 
one branch of the bridge so that the zero setting of the 
transducer resistance does not depend upon the current 
source or upon an excitation voltage. The zero setting 
depends only on the precision and stability of the three 
resistances. By connecting the output of an instrumenta- 
tion amplifier to a feedback resistor and then to the 
output of the voltage follower, minor nonlinearities in 
the resistance-vs-temperature output of a resistance- 
temperature transducer, such as a platinum temperature 
sensor, may be corrected. Sensors which have nonlin- 
earity opposite in polarity to platinum, such as nickel- 
iron sensors, may be linearized by inserting an inverting 
amplifier into the feedback loop. 
11 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets 
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will not remain stable if either the current source i or 
the excitation voltage V were to change. Therefore, 
both the current source i and the voltage source V 
would have to be highly regulated to maintain the sta- 
5 bility of the zero setting. 
It is therefore an object of this invention to provide a 
bridge measurement circuit in which the zero setting 
does not depend on a current source or an excitation 
voltage and to provide a linear output from the bridge 
lo circuit when a single arm resistance-type transducer, 
such as a platinum temperature sensor, is used in the 
circuit. 
Another object ofthis invention is to provide a simple 
way to linearize minor nonlinearities in the output of 
that of a 
PRECISION BRIDGE CIRCUIT USING A 
TEMPERATURE SENSOR 
GOVERNMENT RIGHTS 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under NASA Contract No. NAS8- 
5oooO and is subject to the provisions of Section 305 of 
the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 (42 
U.S.C. 2457). 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
This invention is an improvement in bridge measure- 
ment circuits which provides such circuits with a linear 
output when used with single-arm resistance-tYPe trans- Is resistance-temperature transducers, such 
ducers and also to provide linear output of nonlinear 
resistance-type transducers when desired. 
FIG. 1 shows a conventional Wheatstone bridge 
circuit commonly used for measurement of resistance 
temperature sensor. 
SUMMARY O F  THE INVENTION 
The precision bridge measurement circuit of this 
changes in a sing1e am, resistance-typ transducer 2o invention is connected to a current source and corn- 
(RTD)* such = a platinum resistance priws a first branch including a first resistance and a The bridge has an excitation voltage source V connected at 
node 1 to a first branch of the bridge which comprises 
two series connected resistances, resistance RA and 
transducer resistance connected in series and to ground 
and a second branch including a voltage follower and 
transducer resistance Rg (RTD) with resistance RB 25 two resistances 
connected to ground at node 2. Voltage V is also con- 
connected in series and to ground' 
is taken from between the The output signa1 
,,=ted at ,,ode to a second branch of the bridge to two first resistance and transducer resistance and from be- 
series connected resistances ~~~~d R~ With resistance tween the two resistances of the second branch which is 
R~ being at node 2 to ground. me output amplified by a output instrumentation (or differential) 
signal voltage e, of the bridge is taken at node 8 (e,) 30 amplifier. With the voltage gain Of the voltage follower 
between resistance RA and transducer resistance RBand equal to unity and with high current gain, by Electing 
ktween resistances &-and RD at node 4 (eb). The Out- the first resistance equal to the resistance of the trans- 
put signal voltage is amplified by output operational ducer resistance at zero setting (typically at 0 degrees 
amplifier AR. A change in output signal voltage e, of centigrade for an RTD), and by selecting the two resis- 
the bridge circuit is a nonlinear function of the change 35 tances in the second branch to be equal, the zero Setting 
in the resistance of transducer resistance Rg. As shown of the transducer resistance does not d e p d  upon the 
in the calculations in Appendix 1, (l), only when the current source or upon an excitation voltage. The zero 
mistance of RA is much larger than the resistance of setting depends only on the precision and stability of the 
RB does the relationship approach linearity. However, three resistances. 
the larger the resistance of RA becomes, the smaller the 40 By connecting the output of the voltage follower and 
output signal voltage eo  comes. Therefore, a ComPro- feeding the output of the instrumentation amplifier to a 
mise must be made between linearity and output signal feedback hen to the input of the voltage 
amplitude. follower, minor nonzineuitiep in the resistum-vs-tcm- 
To overcome the problem of nonlinearity and small peratwe output of a resistance-mmwre tducer, 
output signal, a modification to the bridge circuit can be 45 such as a sensor, may be cor- 
rected. Sensors which have nonlinearity opposite in made which is shown in FIG. 2. In FIG. 2, node i is omitted and, for the first branch polarity to such Bs nickel-kon gcIIsoTs, may be 
of the bridge, a current source i replaces resistance RA by inserting an inverting amplifier into the such that the current source i develops a voltage drop faedbk loop. across transducer resistance RB, For the second branch 50 
of the bridge, a voltage source V is connected in series 
with resistance R c  and resistance RD and resistance RD 
is connected to ground as in FIG. 1 except that resis- 
tance R c  is variable. Again, output signal voltage eo is 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
mG. 1 is a priar art Wheatstone bridge measurement 
circuit for a resistance-type transducer device, 
U e n  at node 8 (ea) between current source i and trans- 55 
ducer resistance RB and at node 4 (eb) between resis- 
2 is prior art bridge mursurement circuit hav- 
ing a current source to provide the drop 
tances Rcand RD. Output signal voltage e, is amplified 
by output operational amplifier AR. Variable resistance 
R~ and 
adjustment of the amplifier AR. 
When the current source i is used to develop a volt- 
age across the transducer resistance Re, and resistance 
Rcis adjusted for output voltage signal eoto be equal to 
zero when the transducer resistance Rg is at a zero 
setting, then a change in output signal e, versus the 65 compensation, 
change in resistance in transducer resistance Rg will be 
linear The disadvantage in the circuit of FIG. 2 is (1) a 
zero adjustment is required, and (2) the zero adjustment 
the resistance-tm transducer device* 
FIG. 3 is a bridge measurement circuit having the 
resistance-type transducer device which circuit is con- 
60 structed in accordance with the teachings of this inven- 
tion, 
FIG. 4 is a graph of temperature error versus temper- 
ature showing the nonlinearity of a Platinum type resis- 
tance in a bridge circuit before compensation and after 
FIG. 5 is the circuit of FIG. 8 having means for pro- 
viding linearity to the output of a resistance-tempera- 
ture transducer, and 
R~ form a voltage divider for 
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FIG. 6 is the same circuit as that of FIG. 5 but with tance Rg increases with temperature, the voltage 
changes proportionately because the current through 
resistances RA and Rg remains constant. 
The circuit of FIG. 3 provides a linear voltage output DETAILED DESCRIPTION 
FIG. 3 illustrates the precision bridge measurement 5 versus resistance. One difficulty is that real sensors do 
circuit constructed in accordance with this invention. not change resistance linearly with temperature. This 
A current source i is connected at node 1 to a first nonlinearity is shown in FIG. 4 by the curve marked 
branch of the bridge comprising resistances RA con- “uncompensated”. Thus the linear output in the bridge 
nected in series with transducer resistance RE. Trans- circuit of FIG. 3 will not provide linear voltage output 
ducer resistance RBis connected to ground. The second 10 versus temperature using a platinum resistance ther- 
branch of the bridge is connected at node 1 and corn- mometer device. To provide temperature output linear- 
Pnses an operational amplifier AR1 COrm~ted as a ity, an opposite and equal nonlinearity effect must be 
voltage follower with unity voltage gain and high cur- produced to compensate for the nonlinearity of the 
rent impedance whose output is connected in series temperature output of the 
with resistance R c  and resistance RD. Resistance RD is 15 FIG. 4 illustrates the nonlinearity compensating 
connected to ground. Node 1 is connected to the non- of this invention. ne circuit of FIG. 4 is the 
amplifier ARl is fed back to the non-inverting input of output amplifier AM is fed back through a feedback 
an inverting amplifier at the output of the circuit. 
inverting input of amplifier AR1 and the output of the =me as shown in FIG. 3 except that the output of the 
amplifier AR1 to form the voltage fohVer* The output resistance RE to the non-inverting input of amplifier 
of the bridge, e& is taken from node 3 (eo) between 2O AR1 to cause a nodinear change in the current supplied 
resistance RA and transducer resistance RE and node to resistances RA and Rg which compensate for the (eb) located between resistance R c  and resistance RD. nonlinearity in resistance R ~ .  nis addition of 
strumentation amplifier AR2. tion of nonlinear resistance-type transducers, such as 
temperature The resistance ,,due of 
function of the resistance change in transducer resis- the feedback resistance RE will vary according to the 
voltage of the operational amplifier AR1 is negligible, FIG. is a circuit identical with that of FIG. with 
resistance RA is equal to the value of transducer resis- an inverting AR3 coupled to the 
tance RE at the zero reference point, and the resistance 30 output of the output amplifier ARz and its output is fed 
of resistance R c  is equal to the resistance of resistance back through a fetdback resistance RE to the non- Ro, then the output voltage of the bridge eowill be zero inverting input of the output amplifier ARz where an at the zero reference point of the transducer resistance inverted output is required. This circuit compm- Rg. Furthermore, if the current source i drifts slightly, sates for those selwrs which are of a polarity opposite no change in the zero setting will result. Also, the zero 35 to the sensors, such Bs nickel-iron -~ and 
value of the feedback resistance R ~ w i l l  vary according on the current source or‘an excitation voltage but de- pends only on the precision and stability of the three to the meaSure of the nonlinearity of the non-p,atinum resistances RA, Rcand RD. 
amplifier ARl means that for all practical purposes APPENDIX I 
1. Wheatstone Bridge there is no current drain on current source i yet the 
rime voltage is maintained across resistances Rc and 
RD as across resistances RA and RA. The offset voltage 
of operational amplifier AR1 is low, in the order of less 45 
than 1 millivolt. For example, an operational amplifier 
PMI OP07 of Precision Monolithic Inc, has an offset 
voltage typically of 50 to 100 microvolts maximum and 
n e  voltage output signa1 e0 is amplified by Output in- the one resistance RE in the circuit provides a 1in-h-  
In this circuit, the output voltage signal eo is a linear 25 
tance RE. As Wen in the Appendix I, (2)* if the Offset measure of nonlinearity of the platinum resistance Rg. 
Mtting Of the transducer resistance not the of the amplifier A m  md the r&mce 
The extremely high current gain of the operational 40 
From FIG. 1, 
RB 
(RA + RB) ’ ea = V 
is avdable for this purpose. RD 
To understand the operation of the bridge circuit of 50 eb = “ (Rc + RD) 
(3) 
this invention, conside; this bridge circuit -&ithout the 
voltage follower; the current through resistance Rg is 
unknown because some of the current is shared with 
Cannot be maintained constant through resistance RE 55 
because, with an increase in temperature, the resistance 
of RE increases the voltage across resistances RA and 
RE. The main effect of the increase in resistance of 
resistance Ri i s  to reduce the current through resistance 
Rg because some of the current is shared by resistances 60 
R c  and RD. If resistances RA and RE increase, more 
current will go through resistances R c  and RD. This is 
undesirable because, for a linear voltage vs temperature 
at node 3, the current should stay as it was before the 
But, 
resistances Rc and R p  This means that the current Cg= ea -Cb 
Substituting (1) & (2) into (3) we obtain, 
(4) 
e, = V [ (RAR+BRB) - RC RD + RD) 1 
We wish to find the variation in eo as Rg changes (RA, 
Rc, and Ro are constants). Differentiating (4) with re- 
spect to RE, we obtain, 
temperature of resistance Rg increased. 65 
Thus, to prevent any current from the current source 
follower AR1 is used. Thus. as the resistance of resis- 1 de, d R s  (RA + RB)’ R.4 -I RB - RB i going through resistances R c  and RD, the voltage - = v[ 
5 
-continued 
or, 
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’ -continued 
i - = k  
2 
(7) 
(9 5 Equation (6) becomes, 
de,= hdRB (8) 
Rewriting ( 5 )  we have, which is a linear relation. 
1. A precision bridge measurement circuit connected 
a first branch connected to said current source and 
including a first resistance and a transducer resis- 
tance connected in series and to ground, and 
a second branch connected to said current source and 
including a voltage follower and two resistances all 
connected in series and to ground, said voltage 
follower being connected between said current 
source and said two resistances, 
the output signal voltage of said bridge being taken 
from between the first resistance and said trans- 
ducer resistance and from between said two resis- If RA > >RE, (7) becomes, 
tances of said second branch. 
V 2. The circuit as claimed in claim 1 further including 
de, % dRB output means for amplifying the output signal voltage 
of said bridge. 
which is a linear relation. 3. The circuit as claimed in claim 2 further including 
means for compensating for the nonlinearity of temper- 
ever, de, also decreases as RA increases. Therefore, to 30 ature versus chmge in resistance of said transducer 
obtain an approximately linear output, the output signal resistance. . 
must greatly decrease, requiring more amplification. 4. The circuit as claimed in claim 3 wherein said 
10 I claim: 
(6) 
VRA to a current source comprising, 
de, = [ (RA  + R B ) ~ ] ~ R B  
Therefore, the variation of e, as RE varies is not a linear 15 
function. 
Expanding the denominator of (6) we obtain, 
(’) 20 
] ~ R B  
VRA 
(RA’ + ~ R A R B  + R d )  de, = 
(8) 25 
As RA is increased, the nonlinearity decreases. How- 
2. Linear Bridge 
From FIG. 2, 
e,, = iRe, 
Letting Rc=RD, (2) becomes, 
, (RA + RE) 
2 eb = I 
dso, from FIG. 1, 
ro=ea-eb 
Substituting (1) and (3) into (4) we obtain, 
or, 
(RB - R A )  
2 e, = i 
compensating means comprises a feedback resistance 
coupled between the output of said output means for 
35 amplifying the output signal voltage and the input of 
said voltage follower. 
5. The circuit as claimed in claim 4 further including 
an inverting amplifier connected between the output of 
said output means for amplifying the output signal volt- 
6. A precision bridge circuit connected to a current 
a first node, 
a fmt branch connected to said first node and includ- 
ing a frst resistance and a transducer resistance 
connected in series, said transducer resistance 
being connected directly to ground, 
a second node between said fmt resistance and said 
a second branch connected to said fvst node and 
including a voltage follower, a third resistance 
connected to the output of said voltage follower 
and a fourth resistance connected to the third resis- 
tance, all connected in series and directly to 
a third node between said third and fourth resis- 
the output signal of said bridge being taken from said 
7. The circuit as claimed in claim 6 further includine 
(2) 
40 age and said feedback resistance. 
source comprising: 
(3) 45 
(4) transducer resistance, 
50 
55 ground, 
tances, 
second node and said third node. (5) 
60 
0 
We wish to find the variation in e, with respect to Rg. an output amplifier for the output signal of 
Differentiating ( 5 )  with respect to RB we obtain, said bridge. 
8. The circuit as claimed in claim 6 further including 
means for compensating for the nonlinearity of said 
(6) 65 temperature versus change in resistznce of said trans- 
ducer resistance and including a feedback resistance 
coupled between the output of said output amplifier and 
the input of said voltage follower. 
de, , 
d R g = r  
Let 
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9. The circuit as claimed in claim 8 further including 
an inverting amplifier connected between the output of 
said output amplifier and said feedback resistance. 
10. A precision bridge measurement circuit con- 
in current in said first branch is isolated from said 
second branch by said current isolation means. 
11. A precision bridge measurement circuit con- 
nected to a current source comprising, 
nected to a current source comprising, 5 
a first branch connected to said current source and 
including a first resistance and a transducer resis- 
tance connected in series and to ground, and 
a second branch connected to said current source and 
including two resistances connected in series and to 10 
ground and a current isolation means connected 
between said current source and said two resis- 
tance, 
the output signal of said bridge being taken from 
between the first resistance and said transducer 15 
resistance and from between said two resistances of 
said second branch, 
said bridge being initially balanced with said trans- 
ducer resistance at zero and wherein any increase 
in said transducer resistance and attendant change 20 
a first branch connected to said current source and 
including a first resistance and a transducer resis- 
tance connected in series and to ground, 
a second branch connected to said current source and 
including two resistances connected in series and to 
ground and a current isolation means between said 
current source and said two resistances, and 
the output signal of said bridge being taken from 
between said first resistance and said transducer 
resistance and from between said two resistances of 
said second branch, 
said bridge being initially balanced at zero and 
wherein any variation in current flow due to cur- 
rent source drift will not affect the circuit output 
zero reference. * * * * *  
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